
Professors Emeriti Are Founder's Day Speakers
Houghton College, its trustees,

its administrators, its faculty
and its students looked back this
Friday in the annual Founder's
Day Convocation and honored
the men "who have made Hough-
ton what she is." The event, fea-
turing Dr. Frieda Gillette and
Dr. Josephine Rickard as speak-
ers, was held earlier today in
Wesley Chapel.

The Convocation, marking the
beginning of Homecoming Week-
end, convened with the proces-
sion of Houghton faculty mem-
bers in academic regalia. Fol-
lowing the invocation by the
Reverend Mr. Thomas Boghos-
ian, President of the Houghton
Academy, the College Choir, un-
der the direction of Professor

Donald Bailey performed "Psalm
96" composed by William Mc-
Rae.

The speakers - Drs. Gillette
and Rickard - then delivered
their addresses to the assennbly
of trustees, faculty, administra-
tion and stu(len.s. Dr. Gillette

spoke on the topic "And You
Shall Remember" while Dr. Rick-

ard delivered an address on
'·From Houghton to the Na-
tions."

After another number by the
College Choir, Dr. Paul LaCelle,
President of the Alumni Associ-

ation, presented the Alumnus of
the Year Award to Mr. John De-
Brine. The Reverend Mr. Dan-

iel Heinz, President of the Board
of Trustees, dismissed the Con-

The Abbey Singers (pictured above) return to Houghton together
with the Waverly Consort to present tonight's Artist Series.

vocation with the benediction.

The speakers for the 1970 Con-
vocation, Drs. Gillette and Rick-
ard, both of whom retired fol-
lowing the close of the 1968-69
school year, have accumulated a
total of 89 years of service at
Houghton.

Dr. Gillette, a native of Fill-
more, took her undergraduate
work at the University of Ro-
chester, earning a master's and
doctoral degree at Cornell Uni-
versity. With the exception of
the 1941-42 school year when she
was filling the residency require-
ments at Cornell, she has taught
here continuously since 1923, as-
suming the chairmanship of the
Division of History and Social
Science in 1945.

A member of the American

Historical Society and the Acad-
emy of Social and Political Sci-
ences, Dr. Gillette is an avid
collector of Houghton and Gen-
ezee Valley history and is famil-
iar with the names, circum-
stances and dates significant in
the history of the College.

Dr. Rickard, a native of Chau-

tauqua, N. Y., joined the faculty
in 1926, one year after she grad-
uated from Houghton's first four
year class. She earned her ad-
vanced degrees from Cornell U.
niversity, ob:aining her masters
in 1932 and her Ph.D. in 1945.

With the exception of three
years spent at Cornell, and a
year's sabbatical in 1962, she has

taught at Houghton without in-

terruption, becoming chairman
of the English Division in 1958.

Dr. Rickard holds membership

in seven professional organiza-
:ions and she has served as facul-

ty advisor to the Foreign Mis-
sions Fellowship group numer-
ous times. Her chief interest,

aside from her profession, has
been, and is, missions.

Houghton College's first .

Founder's Day program was con-
vened in November of 1936.
Houghton's accreditation by the
Middle States Association of Col-

leges the year before permitted
the College to award honorary
degrees for the first time. On
thai occasion, the President of
the College, James S. Luckey
presented honorary degrees to
J. 0. Buswell, President of

Wheaton College and to the two
speakers of the day, Dr. I. F.
McLeister and Dr. Herman Coop-
er.
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1 Two Ensembles Perform

Tonight in a Joint Concert
Two professional groups, the

Abbey Singers and the Waverly

Consort, which have individually
proved musical excellence, now
join together to present a vi-
brantly fascinating performance

Parade, Sports, and Coronation Ceremony
Highlight Active Homecoming Weekend

Once again Homecoming
unites the Alumni and current
students in a day of shared
events and antics.

AMale vs. Female Giant Open
Participation Big-Ball Competi-
tion, on the Quad begins the

day's activities at 10 a.m.
Following this. the College

band will present a complete
concert in the Triangle, climaxed
with the Parade of Floats

making its way past the Judges'
Stand. (This year the floats will

Boston Radio Minister Receives
<<Alumni of the Year" Award

The recipient of this year's
"Alumni of the Year" Award is
the Rev. John DeBrine. Mr. De-
Brine is the director of Boston
Youth Time. His Saturday night
rallies, sponsored by CBMC, at-
tract 1500 teenagers.

Mr. DeBrine is also recognized
nationally in the field of relig-
ious broadcasting. His program
··Songtime" is heard daily in six
states and weekly on 200 stations
throughout the nation. He has
won the American Baptist Con-
vention Radio and Television
Award and in 1960 the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce

chose him as "Young Man of
the Year."

Mr. DeBrine has written books

and made several recordings.
His latest book, entitled How,

Copy Space 9692 (439 col. in)
Ad Space 40 (18.5 col. in.)

will be published in 1971. In it,
he deals with the basic problems
of life. On October 15, a new
stereo record came out with ser-
mons by the Rev. DeBrine on one
side and songs by Ed Lyman on
the other.

At present Mr. DeBrine is
working on new ideas for relig-
10113 radio and television pro-
grams. He will be the key speak-
er at the 1971 convention of the
National Association of Relig-
ious Broadcasters.

Mr. DeBrine graduated from
Houghton in 1947 with a major
in religious education. He then
went on to Boston University
where he received his M.S. in
communication.

While at Houghton, he was
elected to Who's Who of Ameri.

can Colleges and Universities for
his leadership, including the po-
sitions of Student Body Presi-
dent, Senior Class Chaplain,
social committee chairman, and
Star Business Manager.

be judged on the basis of: Best-
All-Around; Best Representation
of the Theme; and Most Humor-
ous, awarded $50, $25, and $10
prizes, accordingly).

At the end of the parade

route, the Junior Class will spon-
sor The Second Annual Jockey
Street Revisited Memorial Bed

Race, immediately followed by
the Houghton vs. Roberts soccer
game at 2:30 p.m.

The 1970 Homecoming Queen
will be announced at half-time.

Audrey Kaputo Cook, Alumni
President Dr. Paul LaCelle and
Senate President Don Mentch

will participate in the corona-
tion. Aerial acrobats will then

be performed by George Galo of
Jen-Aire, Inc. before resumption
of the game.

Late afternoon activities in-

clude the cross country compe-
tition with Niagara, Mansfield
State and Baptist Bible Semin-
ary, tennis with Houghton vs.
Eisenhower, the Alumni Tea in
East, and the Cornerstone Lay-
ing Ceremony at Brookside.

In the evening, following the
Alumni banquet, the Athletic As-
sociation returns with games on
the Quad from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
including Buc Buc for the guys
and Sister-Class Powder Puff
football for the girls. From 9:00-
11:00 p.m., Shelley Forbes will
host the first Senate Spot of the
year in Presser. The day's activ-
ities will be concluded by the
traditional, on condition, Victory
Bonfire.

of musical sound from a past
eIa. The two groups first per-
formed together in April of last
yeaf Bra oad-time presentation
in New York City. They made
such an excellent combination

ihat the present tour was imme-
diately arranged by the Arts
Program of the Association of
American Colleges of which
Houghton is a part.

The Abbey Singers, who have
been in formation since 1960, is

made up of concert and opera
singers who display the unique
art of ensemble singing. The

parts included are a soprano,
countertenor, tenor, baritone

and bass. The replacement of
the usual alto voice with a male

countertenor gives the ensemble
a stronger, more masculine
sound. This ensemble was well

received at their last appearance
in Houghton in 1966.

The Waverly Consort consists

of six young musicians who de-
light their audiences with lively,

stylistically accurate perform-
ances of Medieval, Renaissance

and Baroque music. The group
made its debut in 1966 and since

then has performed regularly in
the New York area and through-
out the Northeastern states un-

der the auspices of Young Audi-
ences, Inc. The Consort uses

many instruments generally ex-
tinct in modern instrumental

performance to bring forth the
mood of an historically magnifi-
cent age. A few of the instru-
ments to be used in their concert
include recorders of various

sizes, krummhorn, Baroque oboe,
viola da gamba, lute, cornetto,
organetto, and psaltery along
with percussion instruments

such as small drums, tambour-
ines and finger cymbals. The
many combinations of instru-

ments provide not only audible
fascination but visual intrigue
as well.

The repertoire of the two

groups includes a variety of E-
lizabethan and Italian Madrigals,

French chansons, works of Clau-
dio Monterverdi and other early
Italian Baroque composers. The
Abbey Singers and Waverly Con-
sort will perform an Artist Series
Concert in Houghton on October
16 at 8:00 p.m. in Wesley Chapel
auditorium. The rich bass sound

of the Abbey Singers coupled
with the multitude of combina-

tions displayed by the Waverly
Consort assure us an evening of
musical excellence.

Authentic instruments, coupled with stylistically accurate per-
formances, characterize concerts by the Waverly Consort.
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The Christian in Time of War: Two Views

by Steve Cummings

Should a Christian support the
state especially during a time of
war? This is a question that has
been argued from the period of
the early church fathers to the
present. I, as a Christian, be-
lieve it to be my responsibility
to support my slate even in war.

During the period of the Ne*
Testament there was not much

of a problem with the question
of Christians having to serve in
the army. There were Christians.
in the military; this is evidenced
in the conversion of'the centur-
ion and Cornelius, another cen-
turion. The Gospels contain al-
most no record or directives
about the Christian and military
service. Nowhere does Christ

specifically tell us whether to .
serve or not to serve. In Luke
and Acts, the writer implies that
the Pax Romana helped spread
the Gospel throughout the world.
There is no condemnation of the
force and arms that achieved the
peace. The military also per-
formed the police functions. The
prison guard at Philippi was

, saved and yet there is no men-
+ tion of, or directive for, his re-

signing from the army.

Secular Attachment

T h e early Christians soon
withdrew from all forms of sec-
ular attachment. The hope and
expectation of the quick return
of Christ helped to keep the
Christians out of a public secu-
lar life. Stephen Gero ("The
Christian and Military Service
According to Tertullian," Church
History, Sept. 1970) says that
"the attitude of the early church
fathers exhibited an almost ]oy-

ous irresponsibility and that per-
vasive idealism which character-
ized groups far removed from
contact with the experience of
actual political power and de-
cision making." In this way the
early church was discouraged
from all secular fields, not only
the army. Gero states that this
isolation continued until the sec-
ond century. Tertullian was the
major Christian apologist during
the transitional period from the
non-participation to the activist
position. Tertullian showed a
concern with the Christian's par-
ticipation in the army. In his
early writings, de Apolegetieum,
he stressed the usefulness of the
Christian in society. He was try-
ing to prove that the Christian
was not detrimental or danger-

ous to the Roman Empire. He
cites instances of Christians serv-

ing in the army and serving
bravely and conscientiously. He
tries to defend Christianity be-
cause o f its usefulness to the
state. Later Tertullian changed
his beliefs and discouraged
Christians from participating in
any official state function. He
even asked Christians to not be
bound in civil contracts. His

reasons for complete non-partic-
ipation were not the sin of a
warring empire, but because of
the sin going on in the empire.
He objected to duties such as
guarding pagan temples and eat-
ing forbidden meals. I n de

Idolotria 19, Tertullian exhorted
Christians to not go into the
army becalse of his fear of the
denial of Christ in emperor wor-
ship. But again he is worried
about a weakening faith not the
immorality of warfare or de-
fense. I have looked at Tertul-
lian's philosophy because he was
located in a time when Chris-

tians were first beginning to
come out of their isolation. He
has different opinions on service
in the army but his reservations
are founded on his fear of idol-
atry in the army.

Obedience to the State

My question is not whether
Tertullian fits my beliefs or not.
My problem is: "How do I, as a
Christian, well serve in the
Armed Forces in war?" This

problem cannot be solved by
Tertullian, Calvin, Luther or
other theologians. This answer
can only come from God. We
must use the Scriptures, prayer
and our mental resources to
formulate this answer. I have

previously stated that the New
Testament does not give specific
commandments concerning mili-
tary service. However there are
certain guidelines for Christians
to follow in regard to the ques-
tion of obedience to the state.

Romans 13:lb states "the powers
that be are ordained of God" and
I Peter 2:13a says to "submit
yourselves to every ordinance of
man for the Lord's sake." These
verses make us, as Christians, re-
sponsible to the state. However
these verses must not be used

as excuses to take the responsi-
bility of decision-making from
US.

Obedience to God

There are times when Chris-
tians must make a decision.

Steve and Mark debate the intricacies of supporting the armed
services as governed by the Christian position on warfare.

When the state interferes with

our worshiping of God, we must
hold true to God and disobey the
state. If the state forces us to
commit an act that is contrary
to Christ's teachings, we must
again obey God and not the state.
By my serving as a soldier will
I find myself unable to worship
God because of regulations? By
all that I know, the U. S. Gov-
ernment doesn't interfere with

worship in the armed services.
I feel that this would generally

(Continued on Page Five)

by Mark Tuttle

I am not a pacifist. I'm not
working for lasting world peace;
but I do conscientiously object to
war as we see it today. My bas-
is for this position was not fabri-
cated to fit my belief, but rather
my belief only came after find-
ing the basis.

Four years ago I read an arti-
cle about a Quaker church which
had been vandalized after it had

given medical supplies to North
Viet Nam. The first question
which came to mind was, why
can't we as Christians live by the
verse which says, ". . . if thine
enemy hunger, feed him; if he
thirst, give him drink: for in so
doing thou shalt heap coals of
fire on his head. Be not over-

come of evil, but overcome evil
with good." (Romans 12:20-21)

The main purpose of this edi-
torial is to clear up a number of
evangelical misconceptions con-
cerning this stand. It is not
that I or any of the others which
believe similarly are super-pious-
ly spiritual, it is just that I have
come to realize that as Ephesians
6: 12 says, ". . . we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high
places." Though we are still
physical beings we must empha-
size our spiritual relationship
with Christ.

Wars and Rumors of Wars

Maybe it is prophesied that
there will be "wars and rumors
of wars before the end times"
(Mark 13: 7; Luke 21: 9), but does
that mean we should sit back

and do nothing about it? Proph-
ecy also tells us that more and
more people will turn away from
God, but how many fundamen-
tal Christians do we find today
apathetic towards rising crime?
The New Testament plainly
teaches a life of submission, but
to whom?

Very often the Old Tustament
is used to justify participation
in war. Some say that God com-
manded Israel to fight and de-
fend the land of Canaan as an
essential part of God's salvation
pIan. War in this instance has
been taken for granted and jus-
tified. Yet if we take this view,
we are failing to consider all of
Old Testament Scriplure. In the
writings of the prophets we find
a very critical attack on war.

Wars were mainly used by God
as physical acts of punishment
to chasten His people. When Is-
rael took war inio her own hands
she was severely punished by
God. In Amos 1: 3-13, we find
the prophet denouncing atroci-
ties committed in war between
''brother" nations. Hosea tells

of the punishment which comes
to Israel because she turned
from God to rely on her own
military strength (Hosea 8:14; 9).
War is caused by sin; Isaiah and
Jeremiah emphasize over and
over throughout their ministries
that reliance on military might
and military alliances would
bring ndthing but disaster. (Is.
20; 28:15, 18; 30:1-5; Jer. 2:18-19,
36-37). In the vision of these

prophets we read of a future
age of peace; isn't it ironic to
see the United Nations take on

the call to peace which only God
can do?

He shall judge between the
nations,

and shall decide for many peo-
ple;

and they shall beat their
swords into plowshares,

and their spears into pruning
hooks;

nation shall not lift up sword
against nation,

neither shall they learn war
anymore.

(Isaiah 2: 4)

Be Subject unto the
Higher Powers

It is often the contention of

evangelical Christians that if the
United States were to leave Viet

Nam many Christians would
be left at the mercy of the Viet
Cong. I've also been told by
these same people that rather
than opposing this country's po-
sition o n the war, I should

submit to the God-ordained pow-
ers. Cannot the Christians Of
Viet Nam submit? Who is to

j.idge that one nation is ordain-
ed of God and another not?
There are three alternatives to

these people if the U.S. were to
leave Viet Nam: one, these Chris-
tians would be martyrs for the
sake of Jesus Christ; two, they
could flee the country; or three,
they could go underground
spreading the Gospel in disobed-
ierce to the government. Was
not Moses hid from the wrath of

Pharaoh? There definitely is
room for civil disobedience when

man oversteps the laws of God.

One Nation Under God

Saying that we should return
to being a Christian nation like
we once were is just as foolish
as the Woodstock generation
saying, "Let's get back to the
Garden." In 1751, Edward Holy-
oke, then president of Harvard,
said the following in one of his
sermons: "All forms of govern-
ment originate from the people.
. . As these forms have origin-
ated from the people, doubtless
they may be changed whenso-
ever the body of them choose to
make such an alternation." At
another time, Holyoke said: "The
minister or pastor should have
no. hand in making any laws with
regard to the spiritual affairs of
their people. . . (and) have no
right to impose their interpreta-
tions of the Iaws of Christ upon
their flocks... Every man is
to judge for himself in these
things." Young John Adams
and his contemporaries were re-
ceptive to such ideas in both
politics and theology. The Dec-
laration of Independence reflects
this view:

". . . Governments are insti-

(Continued on Page Five)
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5 1 Riggall Elected Chairman at
Northeast AAES Conference

Early Saturday morning, Octo- convenhon is centered m the anxious to see each of the
ber 10, the last of the delegates o"kshops ['he national con- schools of the region working
to the Northeast Regional Con- vention is es:entially a time of together now Different mem-
vention at Houghton College left legislation A ew 1deas and pol- ber schools of the region now
campus to return to their own 1Cle: that have been in the pro have a clearer idea of how other
schools, many with new ideas ccs of development for a year's schools in this part of the nation
ard a new perspective of the 'ime are in:r}duced and voted are approaching the challenges

4 po:zibilities inherent in cooper- uFon The regional convention, of student government, sludent
ation be:ween Christian institu- however, is an occasion daring publication and Christian wit-

- -9 . tions Some of these ideas were Wh,ch the assembly is small ness For example, Houghton
m the form of resolutions passed enoigh to be broken Up into in delegates were interested to hear

ben Omdn Piesident of the American issociation t,f E, angelical during the business sessions dmdual workshops, where stu- of PCB's year old "Reach Out"
tudents, .Ind Dan Riqgall, newl, elected chairman of the orth- Others, distilled from long hours dents can "pick each others' program used to reach inner city
east Region discuss upcoming National (lonienti,An m Tulsa. of discussion, will assist students minds" and in general, interaCt youth for Christ

of other schools as they seek to with others who face similar Houghton hop.5 to be able to
improve their own student gov- prob'ems Little legislation 15 send an active and Informed del-

Exhibit Features Works by nflasutnntesublications done at a regional convention egation to Tulsa, Oklahoma to
Ken Oman. President of the the National Convention which

Among the bisiness carried AAES, when questioned concern will be held at the campis of

Messrs. Ortlip and Andrews on in the afternoon business ses- ing the need for a regional con- Oral Roberts University this
sions was the election of a new ven:lon, remarked that he was spring Mr,
Regional Chairman The reg-

For man4 we:r: art at Hough- ing the Cuban crisis and the real- Ional chairman, tour,
besides repre

fon and tife Ortlip familb have ities of the uar in Viet Nam kenting the Northeast Region on
been syronvmous The late H Some fifteen pale water colors the AAES Executive Board, is
Willard Ortlip R111 be remem and one hundred different

Mi
a vice-president of the entire

bered for his ' Redemption ' mui· sketches of his are now in a Navy AAES organization. and is re-
al m thefojer of Wesle>Chapel. collection which has been exhib- sponsible for planning next
and his wife the late Aimee Ort- ned throughout the country TE

Sear's regional convention Dan
lip for outstanding por:raiture An Artist Series display will Riggall of Houghton College was
Five of the se,en children "are feature these thoughtful scenes elected to this position f For

aff,icted as Mrs Varlorie Stock- along ulth an arrangement of While any visiting school is in. turn t

in sabs. uith the love of paint- photographs by Dr John An- vited to attend all meetings of almos

ing b.it Paul, the j oungest. has drews Mr Andrews, son of the the convention, including the
followed most closely in his fa- strings instructor John Andrews business sessions, only member Fro

then Mork
r, will hang an unusual collec- schools are entit'ed to vote on ER*#*W* group

Presentlh serving as Artis:-in tion of twenty Kodachrome and Issues or to elect the new region. 311&43 Mr V

Residence at Fairleigh Dickinson Ektachrome prints taken in a al chairman Six schools sent exper

University in Teaneck, N J, and wooded section of his former delegations to the convention three

u ell-known throughout the New home m Berkle> Heights, N J Of these, four schools including AcadE

York area for his portrafture, The entargements feature the Houghton, Philadelphia College Hutto

Paal also claims the distinction aftermath of a January ice of the Bible, Messiah, and Nyack time

of Deing ine ;irsiarlisi eversent aloim Mr Anuiews. now a Missionary Coilege were entitled denta

to sketch on-the-scene recover, member of the Bell Telephone
flight pic:ures for the Gemini Co technical staff remembers eWKi tgESi2SVinagnchEs tages

Engla

a n d Apollo space programs that he first became interested Bible Institute Nyack joined m '14& tory a

Prei.ousl, commissiored to doc- in photography as a Freshman at the AAES on Thursday evening Amon

unient the Aan nar-zone activ- Hoighton College, and now pur- after the first business session Waldi

ines bo:h at sea and ashore, he sues it as a hobby in his leisure The purpose of a regional con- Thore

depicted surveillance flights dur time vention as opposed to a national stay M
eau S

Mr,

a mo

Orientation Survey Indicates Desire for and s

oldes]

747 t(

Great

Individual Interaction, Shorter Program Thf

with

b; Sandy Barton clai aid, Houghlon history, etc ) sistance to Sophomores Sur- Dr William Alien, Composer m Residence Doug
Essex

In order to discover what the and kids could go to the ones prisingly, however, there were car t(
Freshmen thought of orienta. they u ere interested m Then many who appreciated initiation
tion, a surve> uas sent out ask- have rotation so that you could and the unity and spirit it Dr. Allen Composes Works the d

days
ing zeveral questions First, ' Do visit several groups ', 'I think brought the class

many>01 feel the hours spent at or- there should be f.fwer of the According to the malority of
ien:at.on uere profitable"" to general lectures ard more spe those who responded, there were For Choir, Organ, Trumpet interi

Abbe
which 695 replied 'yes' and cific discussions

many strong points of the orien- by LonnT Gibson31',, no" Dakotan on the spotA few felt that puttlng orlen- tatlon program Among those The phrase Have you had Apparently Dr Allen createdThe next question was, "Hou tation meetings on Mondays most frequently mentioned your coffee yet"" does not al- an acceptable first impressionwould bod improve the pro- vkould be preferable to the Sat- were the meetings with the
gram' The rephes varied from urday meetings if n ore than one R A 's and the Deans where ways apply to early-bird English because today he continues to Fo

teachers but rather 15 an estab- impress not only the Ho ightonI uouldnt ' to Eliminate it'" ueek is absolutel, necessary many questions Bere answered
But one continuous cry came Have more upperclassmen par- to the satisfaction of individuals, lished jibe well known to the in- public which hears his work, but
throdgh above the rest - CON- ticipation They know more the talk by Dr Stockin on the group among Houghton's music also his theory and piano stu-
DENhE' 'Have less talk as about the type of 11 e ,#e have to history of Houghton, the letter enthusiasts The target of this dents who say he 15 "the most

group's unerring thrust 15 understanding teacher I have " Eacihough Ke were babies", Keep adjust to than do the faculty and read by Dean Weir, financial in Houghton's popular composer inorienta'ion in the Orientation administration ' formation and the Big Brother Dr Al'en's motives for com Geori

Week Eliminate some of the Many expressed a desire to program residence, Dr William Allen posing are simple Although tor fc

The remark probably is the re- confined to ' composing between W111 1

unnecessan formalities and hear courses expl.ired by the The banquets and receptions sult of the Houghton reaction to the gaps" when he is not teach- struc

con-pile the necessary informa- respective professcrs Most of generally "provided good enter- Dr Allen's musical comedy, Cof- ing, Dr Allen senses a burden tohon more conclk;y " the H

the Freshmen felt that they tainment and made us feel kind fee Machme Rewsited, produced "contribute to creativity" and a for

One reason for limiting orien- would have benefited more from of special " There were some in the '50's The play drew tries to instill the same desire in serve

tation to one ueek w as expressed less factual infor nation and complaints that the reception a screaming response, especially his students Dr Allen also en- centl

in the comment ' 83 the time more emphasis on how to cope programs were repetitious, but when Dr Paine emerged on tertains a more selfish motive he the f,

u eve been here two Beeks we With college life, "study burden they were appreciated by the stage at the finale wearing a calls "personal excitement" W111know most of what's going on " blues," roommates and other majority
black leather Jacket and boots when one utilizes that "specialThe Freshmen would obviously emotional and psyihological ad- The main interest of the - a la Elvis Presley way of expressing yourself "appreciate being treated as the Justments Tours of the build- Freshmen seems to be toward Dr Allen would perhaps still Some of Dr Allen's recenti oung adults theyare Much of ings would also b.' a welcome more individual attention beapart ofthe Eastman School compositions are the Just finish-orientation was a rehashing of addition

through discussion groups, more of Music system had it not been ed Psalm 150 for Choir, dedicat- Ru

basic and elementan behavioral There were se, eral sugges- chance io meei other Freshmen for the \Latchful eye of Dr ed to Dr Charles Finney, Fan-standards - Wohl

lions that there be more socml and shorter orientation with Charles Finney In 1953, Dr tasy for Organ, dedicated to Rob- Sul

O:her suggestions for improve. activities (outdoor games, picnic, more time given to meeting their Finney, scanning the Rochester ert Batdorf, Concerto for D State

ment were "have discussion party for Freshmen only) to ps>chological and emotional scene for a theory and plano Trumpet and Strings, dedicated Sh;
groips on several topics (finan- untte the class other than m re- needs maJor, interviewed the young to Terry Schwartz Wigh

1
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m Board of Trustees Meeting
4 Scheduled This Weekend

05·

Homecoming brings to Hough ligion Church discipline further gage school property where such
1 ton the festival excitement of states that the schools, as an in- transactions do not involve "sub-

athletic competition, royal coro- tegral part of the larger church, stantially all" of the school's
nation, and friendly student- help "define, defend, and pro- property assets
alumni interaction Homecoming claim its faith " The ingredients for board
also brings the Board of Trustees The ultimate authority for the membership are not mysterious

'*ES'!10 to Houghton for one of their theological position and opera- The recipe includes six or more
scheduled bi-annual meetings tional practice of any church ministers with an equal number
For many students, the board is school rests with the General of laymen as board members As
merely a nebulous body super- Conference of the Wesleyan an ex officio member, the college
vising the operation of the Col- Church Actual operational au- president represents the admini-
lege For others, it represents a thority lies with the General stration and faculty The board
rarely ansBered question "What Board of Administration (G B A ) members measure one quarter
is the board, its purpose, func- exercising its authority through e'ected from members of the
hon and ingredients'7" the examination of institution GBA, one half elected from the

To answer this question, the charters and revisions, and the vanous church districts served

integrated relationship of the election of a board of trustees by the school, and another quar-
for each school ter elected from nominees sub-Wesleyan Church and ltS schools

needs clarification Each school Purpose is an integral part of mitted to the GBA by the board
- K" 6.,5 adheres to and promotes the doc- firction In brief, the purpose of trustees To the Ingredients

Mr and Mrs Lindol Hutton, elated over their summer overseas trinal position of the church as of a board of trustees is to define for board membership, two
tour, relate their experiences enthuslagtically established in the Articles of Re- some organized body which le. spices are added each trustee

must be a full member of somegally represents and is responsi-
ble for the institution to church local Wesleyan Church, and no

Mrs. Ruth Hutton Studies Thoreau and and the regents To govern, man. board member may be on the
age, and control the institution administrative staff or faculty of

the institution for which hesubject to its charter and bylaws

Tours Britain with Family over Summer is the expressed function of the serves as trustee
board More specifically the Homecoming does bring festi-

For Mrs Ruth Hutton the re ham Palace as well as seeing the mer Mrs Hutton radiates quiet title to Institution property iS val excitement, but it also brings
turn to school this year has been play Much Ado About Nothmg satisfaction and flmshes many of held, in trust. by the board "for the Board of Trustees to serious-
almost peaceful after a summer given m Regent's Park her tales with "but the next the use and benefit of the Wes- ly consider the problems of

crammed with study and travel Then touring throughout the time " - the hallmark of a leyan Church " The board also school policy, property, practice

From June 22 to July 11 a rest of England they saw the site much loved experience has power to sell, lease, or mort- and finance

group under the instruction of of St Thomas a Becket's grave
Mr Walter Harding, a Thoreau and the cathedral where the
expert from Geneseo, spent murder took place, Cambridge
three weeks at the Concord and Kings College, York and  , 4 m, A*oAe*4 G;ze deiq eUz,ge*ed ...
Academy in Concord, Mass Mrs Westerham among many other
Hutton spent a good bit of her cities and towns The highlight Steve Cummings the Old Testament because I ers, insofar af all human beings
time sudying minor Transcen- in this part of the trip for Mrs <Colitinurd ironn Rge Three) don't feel that God has taken on are brothers .But I believe that

dentalism, however, the advan.- Hutton was the evening they
a nation as a chosen Christian God decides the fulures of all

be agreed upon by almost all nation But I do feel that there men, whether they are walkingtages of being in a part of New camped on the heather above Christians But where we will
England so saturated with his- Hayvorth, the home of the Bron- are struggles in which we as on the street or in a trench on

not all agree 15 on the second Christians are responsible to a battlefield To some, my be-
tory and literature were all hers tes point of whether serving in the
Among many places, she visited They didn't allow Hadrian's support liefs may seem to be a cop-out,

armed forces will force us to

Walden Pond, the Emerson and Wall to stop them The Huttons an attempt to divorce myself
commit an act that ts contrary

Thoreau Museums and ended her took a turn through Scotland Following God's Leadmg from any responsibility This is
to our Christianity I feel that The real problem, as an indi- not so I just feel very stronglystay with a meetlng of the Thor- stopping at Edinburgh for the if the government involves us in

eau Society Military Tattoo and Oban for the a war that 15 selfish or unwar- vidual, which confronts US 15 that God is in control of my life

Mrs Hutton was at home for Highland Games Both Mr and and all I can do is to follow His
ranted and I will be placed in a whether I (or you) could kill

a month and then Mr Hutton Mrs Hutton were very impressed leading, wherever it takes me
position of k111ng another man, another human being in a war

and she, along with their three with the fact that although the then I would be forced to con- This is again a question which As I stated earlier, the ques-
oldest children, took a Boeing only places to stay are in private sider this action as unnecessary must be answered by God and tion we have been discussing iS
747 to London for four weeks in homes the accommodations were However, if the war which the the individual My belief is that not one that I can an:TNer for
Great Britain excellent For rooms and a large state asks me to fight m is help- God is in ultimate control of all you, or you for me I wul not

The Huttons made their base breakfast the price was $2 50 ing another people for reason- instances and all happenings of be held responsible for my de-
with Mrs Hutton's sister, Mrs per person And for those who able reasons which are in ac- every day I feel that if my cisions to you but to God I have
Douglas Lister in Leigh-on-Sea, will be passing through Glasgow cord with the teachings of brothers are being endangered God for my counselor and He
Essex, and from there went by the Huttons highly recommend Christ, then I would fight I am and shot at in the streets or on has helped me to formulate my

fish and chips which are usuallycar to Investigate other parts of not stating that the only war I the battlefield then I must go decision Because of His direc-
the domain During their three large pieces of haddock dipped would fight m would be a "holy and try to preserve their lives lion, I feel that I must support

in batter, deep fried and serveddays in London they visited war," such as Israel fought in True, I am shooting at my broth- my country in its armed services
with French fries This costs

many of the traditional spots of
interest such as Westminster about $ 30 per serving

Abbey, Parliament and Bucking- While talking about her sum

... 04,91& me 6444.4 4 god 4 CO#una#U,ne,*4.
Mark Tuttle ient unto death In Jesus, God thought includes submission toFormer Army Pilot Offers (Loittint,rd /rom /'af/( Three) absorbed all the evil and the the state along with submission

tuted among men, deriving hate that men codld generate at other levels
Tandem Flight Instruction their just powers from the con- against his fellow man -- Love The New Testament writers

sent of the governed, - that iS victorious unto death Who never isolate the state or other
whenever any form of Govern- are we as Christians to give social structures from the im-

Each week this year, Mr Homecoming crowds with an aer-
George Galo, chief flight instruc- obatic exhibition during the in-

ment becomes destructive of away Lfhat Christ paid so dearly portance of Jesus' life and
these ends, it 18 the right of for Paul, m his practical ap- words We then have the spe-

tor for Jen-Aire, Inc of Geneseo, termission of Saturday's soccer the People to Institute new proach to the Christian life tells cific Christian emphasis which
will be giving tandem flight in- game against Roberts Wesleyan Government, laying ltS foun- us to be obedient to the higher is to reflect Christ s love There
struction to interested persons at Lessons are $16 per flight dation on such principle and powers which are ordained of can therefore be little thought
the Houghton Airstrip Mr Galo, hour for novice trainees and $9
a former Army hehcopter pilot, for those who have already

organizing its powers in such God But there is a limit to this of defending milltary service on
form, as to them shall seem

served in Viet Nam Having re reached solo status Ground
obedience, when man goes be- the basis of this passage (Rom-

mostly likely to effect their yond the will of Christ for our ans 13 1-7) There is no situa-
cently represented the Army in school instruction started Sat, safety and happiness "
the famous Reading Airshow, he October 10, but anyone may en-

Iives we are justified in resist- hon in which lt lS acceptable for

will be entertaining Houghton roll for or terminate lessons at
Thomas Jefferson, the Declara- ing This notion is not primar- a follower of Jesus deliberately

anytime Each participant learns
tiong author, in no way denied ily a question of obedience, but to inflict injury on his neighbor,
the moralist value of Christian- of love and humihty and reach- much less klll him The author-at his own rate of progress ity or religion As a sincere

9.tte.tdd Dates and times will be an- ness to suffer It is not a mat- ity of the state is in essence no

nounced in the dining halls and deist. he held the precepts of ter of unquestioned total sub- different than the Buthority ofthe "Great Teacher" in high es- mission but a readiness to love one's father or employer By
Ruth Jeffers ('72) to David Arcade teem So does Abbie Hoffman and s.lffer and exercise patience giving his life for his nation

Wohlgemuth ('73) Both students and faculty are for that nnatter

Sue Hummel (ex '72, Newark showing real enthusiasm 111 the
rather than to strike out or to re- against the will of God, man has

State College) to Greg Boser program, says Dave Rles, whose Bought with a Price bel or to inflict suffering on stepped over the bounds of God's

Sharon Nestler ('70) to Les efforts brought Mr Galo and this We are bought with a price, others Submission then is part commandments I cannot there-
Wight (U S Air Force) new opportunity to the campus the price of One who was obed- of loving the neighbor, that fore support any war
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1-loughton Takes 6annon

With Comel)ack Victory
The morning of Oc:ober 10

dawned wet and rainy, and by
game time conditions were such
that the artificial turf made foot-
ing treacherous. Bringing in a
record of 1-3 for games in the
mud. and +3 overall, Houghton
had little reason to be enthusias-
tic about taking on both Gannon
and the weather simultaneously.

Much to the coach's dismay,
early going bore out his worst

fears as Gannon capitalized on
a handball in th ! penalty area,
depositing the 1111 in the left
corner of the ne for goal num-
ber one. Some fi, e minutes later
as the first peric i was drawing
to a close, Gannt n again scored
on a Houghton nisplay as the
goalie was drawp too far out of
the net and Mr. 1[arrix punched
the ball home m. king the score
2-0.

Runners Lose Two Meets

Against Geneseo, Roberts
Sitff competition held the

Highlander cross country squad
in check this week. Hilly terrain
and poor weather conditions
showed the way to losses of 15
to 40 to Roberts Wesleyan and
18 to 39 to Geneseo State Col-
lege?

Rain. mud and Athletic Schol.
arships assisted Roberts Wesley-
an in their victory over the High-
landers last Saturday. The 4.13
mile course saw Houghton's first
man. Corky Rhodes. finish 8th
with an average 23:01 time. The
remainder of the team placed
between 8th and 17th.

Again on October 13, poor ele-
ments and tough contention
were all the obstacles needed to
defeat the Houghton pacers.
Peter Rigby, with a steadily im-
proving time of 30:6 over a
treacherous five mile Geneseo
course, added a'glimmer of light
to the loss when he finished 5th

just 147 seconds behind the win-
ner. Corky Rhodes, right on
Rigby's tail finished at 30:14.

Looking ahead to the week-
end, the teams 4&4 record will

go on the line in a meet Satur-
day with Baptist Bible. Niagara
and Mansfield.

Tennis Team Takes Match
From St. John Fisher 9-0

On Tuesday. October 6,

Houghton's tennis team demol-
ished St. John Fisher 9-0. Of

the fifteen sets that were played.
Houghton won fourteen. Cap-
tain Bob Illback led the way by
defeating 6-0. 6-1 a player who
had beaten him last year. Ray
Kalienbaugh won by the unusual
score of 6-1. 1-6, 6-1, and Don
Perkins, Dick Miller and Russ
Stence each beat their opponents
in straight sets. St. John Fish-
er only sent five players, so play
was limited to five singles and
two doubles matches, The two
doubles teams of Illback-Kalten-

baugh and Miller-Legters both
won in straight sets. The team
was up for this match after the

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

The Village Country Store

Sealing Wax & Fine Stationery
Incense & Incense Burners

Ties for men & Scarves for ladies

Toiletries

Luscious Chocolate Candies

Many Other Gift Selections

The Houghton Inn

your sponsor on WJSL for soccer
games this fall welcomes you

Taylor's Repair

Windshield installation, meehan-
ical and body work, front end
work. tuneups and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

disappointment at Harpur the
Saturday before and they all
played very well.

Saturday the team traveled to
Elmira and were tied 2-2 when

rain caused the postponement of
the match. Hopefully, the Elmira
team will agree to a rescheduled
match here on the 24th when the

two teams will start again from
scratch. This will give our de-
feated players, Illback and Per-
kins another chance, and will

hopefully allow Kaltenbaugh and
Miller to repeat their victories.
It promises to be a tight match,
so any and all fan support will
be greatfully appreciated by the
team. The match this weekend

is with Eisenhower tomorrow

afternoon.

CLASSIFIED

Hannigan's Greenhouses
··Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

SAVE SAVE

An average oi 20 - 25%

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishi:?e.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-88.3

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville N.Y.

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - I:e Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone: 716 567-8800

Thus it was, one period gone
by and already trailing by two
goals. Whatever it was, though,
that Gannon and the mud had

been doing right, they either
lost their touch or passed it on
to Houghton, because for the
next two periods we mauled
them. With the second quarter
barely three minutes old, Dick
Halberg put the "psych" to them
by dropping in a cornerkick un-
assisted for Houghton goal num-
ber one. Shortly thereafter,
Gordon 'one shot' Finney
chipped one over the goalie's
head for the second. Halftime

arrived with the score at 2-2 but

with Houghton having outshot
Gannon 20-8.

The third quarter was a replay
of the second as Houghton again
outshot them 13-2 and saw two

goals in, one by Ray Royce on an
assist by Bill Church and anoth-
er by Duane Wheeland on a pen-
alty kick. Duane got a second
chance for a penalty kick in the
opening moments of the last
period and again popped it in to
bring the score to Houghton five,
Gannontwo.

The remainder of the game
saw Gannon desperately try to
shoot themselves back into the

game and Houghton defense play
a containment game, keeping
them outside. Despite getting
off thirteen shots in the last

period, Gannon failed to score

and the game ended at 5-2. This
win marked the end of a two

game losing streak and the be-
ginning of a long, long winning
streak to be continued this Sat-

urday against Roberts.

Friday, October 16, 1970

Halfback Stcve Babbitt vies with a Gannon back for control of

the ball during last Saturday's game.

Cheerleading Squad Boasts
Experience and Enthusiasm

This season's Varsity cheer-
leading squad is made up of sev-
en girls. Three of the seven,
Martha Dinsmore (Jr.), Pat Gib-
son (Soph.), (co-captains this
year) and Sharon Anderson
(Soph.) are returning from last
year. Two of our new Varsity
cheerleaders are Seniors - Mary
Kay Hoover and Jackie Howe.
The freshmen additions to the

squad include Bonnie DiPinto
and Sue Babblit.

These girls boast a total of
18 years of cheerleading experi-
ence. Coming together as a

squad they bring a multitude of

ideas and styles. All the girls
are from New York State except
Bonnie DiPinto, who comes from
Florida. She has added a char-

acteristic "Ya 'all" to our cheers.

The girls are looking forward
to getting new iiniforms. They

hope to have them by the start
of the basketball season, and

anticipate expanding their style,
and incorporating gymnastics in-
to their cheers.

The squad feels athletics is a
medium to communicate Christ,

by the sportsmanship of both
the players and the spectators.

ZITS, Johnson House, Drybones
Are Houseleague Crown Rivals

With only a week to go in the
houseleague football season,
there are three teams on a line

to the title, with one having a

slight advantage. Johnson

House, who started out the sea-

son playing against the weaker
teams has built up an unblem-
ished 6-0 record, but a loss to
either Drybones or Chickenfat

could drop them into a three-way

tie with the Drybones and the

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service

Your hosts - Jim and Gus

For hardware, paint, auto sup.
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway
open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

Z.I.T.S.

The Z.I.T.S. have a 6-1 record

and their remaining games pit
them against two weak teams.
The Bones are 5-1 with two

tough games left opposite John-
son House and Chickenfat. The

Chickenfat, with three games re-
maining, have a 4-2 record, but
still must face both the Drybones
and Johnson House.

These four teams are the only

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies
567-2210

Registered Keepsake Diamond
Rings

at

Houghton's Jewelery

For eve. appt. 237-3457
24 S. Main St, Perry, N.Y.

BUCKLEY FOR SENATOR

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

ones in the running for the title.
If the Chickenfat get a game
rescheduled, they will have one

loss with an extra game yet to
play. With only a week to go
the team with the inside track

appears to be the Z.I.T.S. with all

their hard games behind them.
Johnson House, if they intend to
win their second championship
in a row, will have to get past
the tough competition of the
Bones and Chickenfat.

Teams that still have a chance

for an upset of the big teams are
Eli's Back with the Z.I.T.S., Rem.
nant with the Drybones, and
Sublagaculum Romanum with

the Chickenfat. The game that
looks like it will decide the sea-

son's outcome will be Drybones
versus Johnson House. A stra-

tegic Johnson House victory
would wrap the season up.

CLASSIFIED

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721
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